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Dick let me explain something to you about the
importance of education in the Black community, and the
duty I have as a Black parent to get my kids to school.
White supremacy has tried to keep us away from
education since the birth of this nation. When they brought
us over in
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Kamala Harris has spent the majority of her political years 
working closely with ICE and regular 12 locking up 
disproportionately large amounts of POC. She introduced laws 
that jailed single poor and POC mothers/parents cause they 
didn’t have enough money to send their kids (1/2)
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chains they tried to separate using language so we couldn’t TEACH each other, and

plan a revolt. White supremacy fears educated Black People which is why education is

valued so highly in most Black families. My mother told me the best way to fight back

was to hit the books &

I went to a Magnet school in Detroit for both Elementary and high school. My mother

drove me to school every single day, and if her car broke down, she was on the Phone

with one of my classmate’s parents to get me there bc education is power. The court

told us in Detroit that

we had no right to literacy. Our white Republican Governor closed 38 schools in

Detroit while we were being held hostage by his emergency manger. I have two kids;

my daughter is in high school, and will be attending a HBCU after graduation next

year. I knew as a Black parent I

had a duty to get her to school. When our youth aren’t in school, they’re in the system

and I’ve seen Black children as young as 11 tried as adults. I’ve read Kamala’s 153 of

truancy report & the stats she was working with were appalling. She tried a different

approach & it

didn’t work. I also understand the flow chart and there were multiple interventions

offered. Not one Black parent was locked up by Kamala for truancy but truancy went

way down. Our youth are the future of the Black community, and I have a duty as a

parent to fight back
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against white supremacy which would rather see our youth uneducated and locked

up. Education is resistance for us. Education is power. I would be failing my kids if I

refused to take my kids to school after multiple offerers to help. It wouldnt be fair to

them to take their

future away like that, and you can save it bc I was a single mother, IN RECOVERY,

for years before I married my current husband ( my kids are 14 years apart) and I still

had a duty to get my child to school. The Head start program she went to, which my

son will also be attending

when he’s four, didn’t play. If we missed more than 3 days without a valid emergency

we got put out of the program. Head start was instrumental in getting my daughter

the services she needed for her speech delays. If I’m going to bring kids into this

racist world, I dam* sure

have a duty to give them the tools they need to keep the boot of white supremacy off

their necks. Stay blessed Dick and don’t talk about things you don’t know about �

FYI: mass incarceration & drug convictions went way down under Kamala as well

which is amazing considering she was a Black Woman trying to navigate a racist

system built & maintained by white men & Women like Warren, Bernie & Biden.

Warren voted for Reagan who was worse for the

Black community than 45 is. I’ve never seen my mother cry after a election; she cried

after he won a second term. Bernie ran on being “tough on crime,” voted for the crime

bill, and ignored Black leaders when approached about helping with mass

incarceration in his home state.

Biden authored the crime bill. Meanwhile Kamala refused to prosecute a non violent

felony as a third strike, started Back on Track, truancy and the number of Black youth

in the system went way down with her policy, she started a police accountability

program, and she stood up

to her office when they argued in favor of prison labor without her knowledge. I live

in Detroit & our crime lab had to be shut down so trying to blame her for a woman

who stole cocaine in a lab that is run by the PD won’t work. I also know judges say

things all the time

And lay into folks all the time ( I’ve been a defendant) so you can save the “well the

judge said here that... bc the truth is the PD had jurisdiction over that lab; Kamala did

not and she adopted a Brady policy right after it happened. It kills me that white

fauxgressives

want to hold a Black Woman responsible for a racist system that she tried the best

she could to change from within, but the white politicians responsible for building

and maintaining that system get a pass.


